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REPORT

:NTRODUCflON

l. On 24 August 1990 the following rnatter was referred to the Committee of

Privileges, on the motion of Senator r~ewman:

Whether evidence given to Estimates Committee B in May 1990 in relation

to asbestos in Royal Australian Navy ships was misleading, having regard

to information which was available to the Navy concerning dangers

associated with asbestos, and, if so, whether any contempt was committed.

:~. The statement by the President of the Senate when he determined on 23 August

to give precedence to the motion is at Appendix A to this report. The statement

indicates that, in making his determination, the President had regard to the 15th

Report of this Committee, on the grounds that he noted that this Committee

regards seriously the obligation of witnesses to give evidence which is not

misleading in any respect. Senator :Newman, in raising the matter of privilege

with the President, also drew attention to that report. Her letter, tabled by the

President with other documents, is included at Appendix B. The other documents

referred to are available from the Table Office. The debate on Senator

Newman's motion to refer the matter to the Committee is at Appendix C.

:,. The case for ref~rring the matter to the Committee was put by Senator Newman

in her letter as follows:

The matter relates to evidence given to Estimates Committee B in May

this year. In answer to a question on notice relating to the use of asbestos

in the Defence Force, an answer was given in relation to the Royal
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Australian Navy which indicated that the Navy adopted preventative

measures against asbestos in 1966 after research in the mid 1960s had

pointed out the relationship between asbestos and certain diseases. The

answer created the impression that the matter had come to the attention

of the Navy only at that time. ])ocumentation made available to me

indicates that the dangers of asbestos were explicitly drawn to the attention

of the Navy in 1943 in a report by the Victorian Health Department.

(X) IDUcr OF INQUIRY

4. The Committee met to consider the matter when the Senate resumed sittings in

September. It decided to write to the Secretary to the Department of Defence

seeking a written submission from him, and, if he considered it appropriate, from

the officer concerned. The Committee also invited the Minister for Defence to

make any written comments he wished, in addition to his speech when the matter

was referred to the Committee. A submission by Mr A.J. Ayers, AO, Secretary,

Department of Defence and Vice Admiral M.W. Hudson, AO, Acting Chief of the

Defence Force, was received by the Cornmittee under cover of a letter from Mr

Ayers and Vice Admiral Hudson. The letter and submission are included at

Appendix D to this report.·

ANALYSIS

5. The letter and submission go into considerable detail about the state of knowledge

of the Navy at the relevant times so far as asbestos-related diseases are

concerned, and the Committee does no lmore than draw that information to the

attention of the Senate. The question for the Committee of Privileges to

determine is whether the conduct of the officer who prepared the answer to the

question on notice constituted a contempt in that he deliberately misled, or

attempted to mislead, the Senate.
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6. The Committee notes from paragraph 5 of the submission that the officer had less

than an hour in which to prepare th~ response. The submission draws attention

to the source document, prepared for the Chief of Naval Staff, on which the

officer based his response, and, at paragraphs 6 and 7, points out that at the time

the officer wrote the reply he did not have personal knowledge of the existence

of the 1943-1944 and 1970s documents referred to by Senator Newman. The

submission adds that the Navy itself did not discover the existence of the files

referred to by Senator Newman until after the matter of privilege was referred to

the Committee.

7. On the last occasion, as outlined in the 15th Report, that the Committee had

cause to examine a matter of this nature, the Committee expressed its concern at

the unhelpful approach of the relevant officer. No such concern arises in this

case. The Committee draws attention to the following comment at paragraph 11

of the submission:

Despite the tight time frame set, the officer responded in the belief that

the reply he prepared from information immediately available on Navy

files and from his own professional knowledge, accurately answered the

question.

The Committee also notes that, unlike the responses which were the subject of the

Committee's earlier report, the reply in this case was helpful and volunteered

information based on material immediately available on the files. The

Committee accepts the assurance given at paragraph 13 that the reply drafted by

the officer was accurate to the best of his knowledge and belief at the time. The

Committee has concluded that the officer did not know, and in the circumstances

could not reasonably have known, of the existence of the material subsequently

provided to Senator Newman and discovered on files of the Defence Regional

Office.
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FINDlNG

8. The Committee has therefore concluded, OIl the evidence, that no contempt was

committed in regard to evidence given to Estimates Committee B in May 1990

concerning asbestos in Royal Australian Navy ships.

Patricia Giles

Chair
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MAnER OF PRIVILEGE
The PRESIDENT-In accordance with

the procedures laid down in stand.jng or
der 81 and the Privilege ResolutIons of
25 February 1988, Senator N.e~man has
raised with me a matter of pnvIlege.

The matter which she has raised relat~s
to whether evidence given before EstI
mates Committee B in May this year in
relation to the use of asbestos by the Royal
Australian Navy was misleading.

Under the procedures prescribed by the
Senate, I am required to determine
whether a motion to refer this matter to
the Privileges Committee should have
precedence of other business, having re
gard to the following criteria:

(a) The principle that the Senate's
power to adjudge and deal with
contempts should be used only
where it is necessary to provide
reasonable protection for the Sen
ate and its Committees and for
Senators against improper acts
tending substantially to obstruct
them in the performance of their
functions, and should not be used
in respective matters which appear
to be of a trivial nature or unwor
thv of the attention of the Senate;
and

(b) the existence of any remedy other
than that power for any act which
may be held to be a contempt.

In making my determination, I do not
make a judgment on the facts of the mat
ter raised or on the question of whether
any contempt has been committed.

In previous rulings I have indicated to
the Senate the way in which I apply this
criteria. I have given precedence to a mo
tion if I ronsider that the matter raised is
capable of being regarded by the Senate
as meeting criterion (a), and if there is no
other readil)'-available remedy.
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I consider that a motion relating to the
matter raised by Senate Newman ought
to have precedence, having regard to the
criteria. The Senate has always taken very
seriously any suggestion that misleading
evidence bas been given to a Senate Com·
mittee. Senate Newman has drawn my
attention to the fifteenth repon of the
Privileges Committee, indicating the seri
ousness with which that Committee re
gards the obligation of witnesses to give
evidence which is not misleading in any
respect. I have had regard to that repon
in making my determination.

I therefore determine that a motion to
refer this matter to the Privileges Com
mittee shouJdhave precedence over other
business.

I table the letter from Senate Newman
and the documents which she provided. I
call on Senate Newman to give a notice
of motion.

Notice of Motion
Senator NEWMAN-I give notice that,

on the next day of sittin~ I shall move:
That the following question be referred to the

Comminee of Privileges-whether evidence given
to Estimates Committee B in May 1990 in rela
tion to asbestos in Royal Australian Navy ships
was misleading. having regard to information
which "-'as available to the Navy concerning dan
gers dlSS4X'iated with asbestos.
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PARLIAMENT OF AUSTRALIA · THE

SENATOR JOCELYN NEWMAN
SENATOR FOR TASMANIA

SHADOW MINISTER FOR VETERANS' AFFAIRS
SHADOW MINISTER FOR DEFENCE SCIENCE AND PERSONNEL

SHADOW MINISTER ASSISTING THE LEADER. ON
THE STATUS OF WOMEN

15 August 1990

Senator the Hon Kerry W. Sibraa
President of the senate
Parliament House
CANBERRA ACT 2600

Dear Mr President

HATTER OJ~ PRIVILEGE

Pursuant to standing order 81 I raise a matter of privilege, and
request that a motion to refE!r the matter to the Privileges
Committee have precedence in accordance with the standing order.

The matter relates to evidence given to Estimates Committee B in
.May this year. In answer to a question on notice relating to the
n~~ n~ ~~hp~t"nQ in t-np npf~nt""~ 1='nrt""p _ ~n ~n~1Jpr Wi=lIC n;U'~n ;-n



I consider this a very serious matter and I request that you give
pl'ecedence to a mot.ion to refer the matter to the Privileges
CClmmittee.

I have supplied relevant documents to the Clerk of the Senate,
so that you may consult them in making your decision.

YI)UrS sincerely

J)celyn Newman
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2138 SENATE 24 August 1990

Commilttt of Privileges

COMMITIEE OF PRIVILEGES
MotioD

Senator NE\\'~IAN(Tasmania) (9.13)
I move:
That the followina matter be referred 10 the
Comminee of Privileaes-Whether evidence 10
Estimates Committee B in May 1990 in relation
to asbestos in Roval Australian Navy ships was
misleadin,. havini reprd to information which
was available to the Navy concemina danlers
associated with asbestos. and. if so. whether any
contempt was committed.

Mr President. at the Estimates Committee
hearing on 14 May 1990, I submitted a
written question directed to the Depart
ment of Defence and to the various Serv
ices. My question was answered
approximately two weeks later in writiftl.

The question I asked dealt with a mat
ter of great imponance, and it was as
follows:
Has the Depanment or any of the Sen-ices done
or are doing any studies into asbestos~ Have the
studies concluded ho~ many are expected 10 die
from asbestos-related diseases~ What is the shon
term and the lona-term plan for asbestos-related
diseases and the like in Army. Navy andRAAF"!

That question was answered, as I said, a
couple of weeks later. When the response
came back from the Department of Def
ence. it was headed up with a restatement
of my question. The restatement. in facl,
contained two areas where the meanin,
of lhe question had been ch,anged.

Part A of the question was changed
from ·studies into asbestos~' to ··studies
into asbestos-related diseases" and part C
was changed so that it no was longer
grammatically correct. It read:
What is the short tenn and the like in Anny.
Nav)'. RAAF.

That was dearly a typographical error.
The response of the Navy was:
A) Navy has undenaken a numbel' of studies over
the last six yUB quantifyin& the asbestos hazards
existin& in RAN ships and establishments so that
appropriate action. if any. could be undertaken.
Navy maintains a rqister or asbestOs workers
currently sen-in,_ Navy has not undenaken any
epidemiological or clinical studies into asbestos.

B) No such studies projectinl expected mortality
have been undenaken.

11
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Committti' of P,ivil~ts

Passing over some details of the curr~nt
Defence Instructions, the answer contm
ued:
. . . ubcstos workers arc subject to medical
surveillance in accordance with National Health
and Medical Research Council guidelines.

The paragraphs that follow fonn the crux
of my complaint. The Navy response con
tinued:
In the mid-1960s. the UK research in the Royal
Dockyards pointed out the relationship between
asbestos work in the dockyard and asbestos re
lated disease. When this became known. the RAN
adopted protective measures against asbestos from
1966.

Because most HMA Ships contained asbestos.
and large numbers of RA~ personnel have served
in those ships. any attempt to identify all who
might have been exposed would require massive
resource allocation. Because of the assessed low
risk., and likely low yield from such a process. it
has not been pursued.

Instead individuals make their claims for com·
pensation in the normal manner.

Mr President, to give the Navy its due, it
at least covered about haJf a page of type
written answer. The Anny managed to
spit its answer out in two short sentences,
and the Air Force appears to me to have
taken the question in a more serious and
detailed manner. Nevertheless. at the time
I got that answer from the Department, I
believed that to be the truth.

I was convinced that as a result of re
search in the Royal Dockyards in the mid
1960s, the Royal Navy had informed the
RoyaJ Australian Navy that there was a
relationship between asbestos-related work
in the Dockyards and asbestos-related dis
ease and tbat from that time 00-1966
and because of that information, the Aus
tralian Navy adopted protective meas
ures. That, Mr President, was my
understanding of the answer.

However. when I sent some of those
answers out to other people, a Mr Ben
Hills of the Sydne}' Morning Herald con..
tacted me and said that he was in posses
sion of some Jetters which made it quite
clear that that answer was misleading. I
would like to draw to the attention of
honourable senators tbe first of the Jetters
which Mr Hills sent to me for attention.

.-...... _..... ... .
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This letter is dated 19 October 1943
J repeat 1943-20 odd years before the
Navy claims to have put protective meas
ures in place as a result of the United
Kingdom research. This letter is signed
by the Secretary of the Victorian Public
Health Department and is addressed to
the General Manager, HMA Naval Dock
yard. Williamstown. Victoria. The refer
ence is asbestos panelling.

I do not the propose to read the whole
letter. It refers to work being done in the
dockyard fitting asbestos panelling into
naval ships and the question of the pos
sible harm to the health of people engaged
in that occupation. The Secretary of the
Department, whose signature is not deci
pherable said this:
There is no doubt that the inhalation of asbestos
dust may produce damage to the lungs, the con
dition being known as "asbestosis". This condi·
lion. which may be incapacitating. may take years
to develop. the time required depending. among
other factors. on the concentration of dust in the
air breathed. Usually in industry a period of
about 7-12 years more or less continuous daily
exposure is required to produce the condition. A
case has coccurred with as little as one and a half
years of exposure.

The letter talks about 'confined spaces"
'the processes of sawing and hammering',
'Quantities of dust' and 'lack of ventila
tion'. It adds that 'the concentration of
dust in the air breathed may become con
siderable', The letter goes on to say:
·rhe use of dust respirators may be advisable.
'rhe decision as to this would depend on deter
minations of the dust concentration and the de
}gJ'et of continuity of tbe work.

'The Jetter concludes:
This Depanment would be agreeable to carrying
out these determinations.

Clearly, the Navy accepted that offer and
I have a letter, dated 9 February 1944,
from a Mr Mackie, the generaJ manager
at the dockyard at Williamstown, writing
to the Secretary of the Public Health De
partment in Victoria, acknowledging re
ceipt of tbe letter of S February 1944 and
enclosing the report of tests taken on the
use of asbestos panelJing. That report
told the Navy the number of dust counts
it--

Senator Robert Ray-Who did the re
port?

1
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2) 40 SENATE 24 August 1990

Senator NEWMAN-The report was
done by the Department of Health in Vic
toria.

Senator Robert Ray-Not by the Navy,
but by the Department of Health. I'm
glad we've established that.

Senator NEWMAN-And the Navy,
which had the information, just as it had
the information, it claimed, from the
United Kingdom in--

Senator Robert Ray-Go back and look
at the Question you asked. You asked:
Which studies did the Navy do~

Senator NE\\'"MAN-Is that the line the
Minister is going to take~

Senator Robert Ray-Well, that's part
of the relevance.

Senator Michael Baume-That is par
ticularly devious.

Senator Robert Ray-No. it is not. You
listen.

The PRESIDENT-Order! Senator
Ray.

Senator NEWMAN-Mr President, I
wiIJ leave honourable senators to decide
whether they are going to accept the le
galistic view of the Government in order
to try to defend people who were given a
question, took it on notice and very care
fully gave an answer to the Parliament. I
do not intend to quote continually from
this report. However, I will quote just two
or three paragraphs. The first couple of
paragraphs state:
A number of dust counts of the air in the breath
ing zone of men engaged on different activities
in the Table Room and the Cinema Room of a
ship being refilled were made on January 5th.

The results showed that the concentration of
asbestos dust in the air in certain cases was above
that which is regarded as a safe limit for contin
uous exposure.

There are a number of parts of the report
which then talk about the effect on lungs
and questions as to the period of expo
sure. The repon then refers to a study of
1,512 workers conducted by the British
Silicosis and Asbestos Medical Board and
the results of that study. The report then
goes on to talk about an elaborate inves
tigation by the United States Public
Health Service carried out in the asbestos

,.,

Commillee of Privileges

textile industry. As a result of these inves
tigations, the authors suggest that 5 mil
lion panicles per cubic foot may be
regarded as a tentative standard. The re
pon then goes on to table the dust counts
found in the in vestigation at the dock
yards on 5 January 1944, all of which
were above the acceptable limit.

Finally, the report wound up saying thal,
on the basis of the American repon, one
might expect that a small percentage
would show signs of asbestos after work
ing continuously in such atmosphere for
two or three years, and it gave recommen
dations for how the problems might be
avoided, such as: open air where practic
able and ensuring that all port holes are
open. It recognised that some work in
confined cabin spaces would be necessary
and that, in those cases, dust concentra
tions might be such as to require the use
of respirators. even though the work lasted
on:ly a shon period. and that dust respir
atclrs would help to prevent further expo
sure. That material was available to the
Navy. It was very detailed material, and
I find it extraordinary that the Govern
ment would apparently seek to suggest
that it was not relevant to the answer
wh:ich was asked of the Department.

We then move to the 19705 and. ob
viously, the Navy still remembered that it
had those studies and had presumably
takl:n some action as a result of those
studies since 1943. I do not have evidence
as 1:0 what measures it took. It certainly
knew what measures it was supposed to
take:. It knew what were dangerous dust
leve~ls. It knew that there were ways of
protecting people from that dust.

I refer to an undated letter, from the
Navy Office to the Secretary of the Fed
erated Ship Painters and Dockers Union
of Australia in Balmain, a letter which
starts:

I refer to your letter of 20th July 1971-

Therefore, one presumes it was some rel
atively short period after 20 July 1971. In
clause 3 of that letter, the Navy Office
said to the Union:

It is agreed that there is a health risk in handling
asbestos.

13
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This has been recognised in dc:alinJs between
various Unions and this Department since at
least 1943 when exhaustive tests on dust concen
trations during certain processes were conducted
by the Victorian Public Health Department.

Senator Michael Baume-But not on its
own sailors.

Senator NEWMAN-I thank the
honourable senator. The letter continues:
The present safety instructions on the handling
of asbestos which had their beginnings in these
tests have been constantly under review and are
considered satisfactory:

One wonders: does the Minister for Def
ence consider that the tests, which have
been constantly under review since the
1943-44 correspondence, can be classified
as studies? Obviously, there is a very care
ful use of language there, and I am sur
prised at the Minister being prepared to
defend that. The letter continues:
The department is in any case doing its best to
phase out the use of materials containing asbestos
and considers that within the near future expo
sure to asbestos hazards will be reduced to a
minimum.

We know that that was not even true
because at the end of the 1970s when
HMAS Brisbane was refitted a black ban
was imposed by the workers in the Gar
den Island dockyard. So naval personnel
were being required to remove asbestos.
in my view. without adequate protection.
That. however. is another matter which
can be dealt with at another time. or
would be dealt with at another time if the
inquiry which was announced yesterday
by the Minister for Defence Science and
Personnel (Mr Bilney) was intended to go
back into history. However. the Govern
ment is very keen only to inquire into
current m,atters and not look back into
history.

Mr Deputy President. as I said to the
President in my letter dated 15 August,
when looking at these answers and the
background material that has now come
into my hands, we have to have regard
also to the fifteenth repon of the Com
mittee of Privileges and the comments
made by the Committee concerning mis
leading evidence. I remind honourable
senators that that related to a complaint
by Senator MacGibbon over answers given

14
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by departmental officers from the Depart
ment of Defence in relation to the Project
Parakeet development.

In that report it was in fact found that
there had not been a deliberate mislead
ing of the Senate. However, the Commit
tee pointed out that all witnesses giving
evidence to Senate committees should be
aware of the' need to avoid giving evi
dence which could be misleading. I be
lieve that the answer to the Question was
misleading in that, by failing to refer to
the Navy's pre-1966 knowledge of the
dangers of asbestos. the answer tended to
leave a false impression in the minds of
the recipients that the Navy had become
aware of the dangers of asbestos only in
the mid-1960s.

As the President said yesterday, while
he made no judgment on the matter, he
agreed that it was a serious matter, not a
trivial one. and he agreed it was a proper
matter for giving precedence of referral to
the Privileges Committee. There is no
other remedy reasonably available to deal
with this situation. We are talking here
about a department which had a Privi
leges Committee inquiry on its answers
not very long ago. The Department would
be well aware of the fact that it is not to
;give misleading answers.

On many occasions I have found in the
past that when people who are knowledge
able about defence matters have seen some
l:>f the answers which the Depanment of
Defence has given in the Estimates Com
mittee, they have been. concerned at the
failure of officials to give open and full
~nd frank answers. Instead they use legal
Jstic responses. such as the Minister is
now attempting to put to the Senate.

The first test in 1943 was done for the
Navy by the Victorian Depanment which
21cknowledged by letter that it was pre
pared to undertake the test. The under
standing from the letter of 1971 is that
those were studies which were held by the
Navy and done on its behalf. Conse
quently. I have moved this motion so that
the matter can be resolved by the Privi
leges Committee. This Parliament cannot
operate if officials are able to so word

\,



Z142 SENATE 24 August 1990

:onsidered written answers to questions
taken on notice after weeks have passed.

If we cannot rely on full and frank
lnswers to questions of national impor
~ance, such as those about the health of
Jur soldiers. sailors and airmen. then what
;ort of a job can a senator do in the
:xercise of his or" her public responsibil
ity? We cannot accept and be seen to
lccept officials attempting to hold infor
nation back from honourable senators in
:he exercise of their duty.

Senator ROBERT RAY (Victoria
~anager of Government Business in the
ienate) (9.30)-The reference of any issue
:0 the Privileges Committee is very sen-
.)us. It is absolutely essential to establish
l proper prima facie case before this
:hamber refers an issue on. It is not a
,arty matter. so today I am not just

.lddressing the Opposition and the Aus
ralian Democrats~ I am also addressing

:>eople on my own side of the chamber.
If I thought there was any case to answer

;It all I would want this matter referred to
1he Privileges Committee for full investi
l :ation. But today Senator Newman has
:lot put up one aspect of a prima facie
l :ase for the misleading of the Senate. That
is what she is arguing about-that the
:;enate has been misled, implying that it
is deliberate, but even saying it could be
inadvertent. I say to this Senate that not
f mly has it not been misled deliberately
I 'ut also it has not been misled even in
~ ldvertently.

Senator Michael Baume-Oh!
Senator ROBERT RAY-Senator

l.1ichael Baume has already made up his
I nind, on a conscience vote, without lis.
1ening to both sides-he has made that
cluite clear-so he should not interrupt.

What this is about-and what people
~ hould try to resolve in their own minds
is process~ it is not about content or the
I norality of asbestosis and the use of
; lSbestos. It is an entirely different issue.
1t is about whether an officer in the De
Ilartment of Defence has set out, inad
1 'ertently or deliberately, to mislead the
~ :enate in an answer. I want to go through
c:arefully and analyse the question and the
~ lnswer to show that that is not the case,

Committee of Privileges

and that there is not even a prima facie
case.

One of the key paragraphs in the answer
that Senator Newman relies on reads as
follows:
In the mid·1960s. the UK research in the Roval
Dockyards pointed out the relationship between
asbestos work in the dockyard and asbestos re·
lated disease. When this became known. the RAN
adopted protective measures against asbestos from
1966.

That simply happens to be a statement of
fact: when the report became known, the
Royal Australian Navy adopted protec
tive measures. It does not imply that there
was not pre-knowledge. or other knowl
edge. about problems with asbestos prior
to 1966. That pan of the answer is abso
lutely correct.

What this debate comes down to is not
that anything in the answer is wrong
not one thing is wrong. there is not one
act of commission in the answer that hap
pens to be wrong~ but what Senator
Newman has to go on and say is that by
an act of omission the question has not
been fullv answered. One of the keys to
that is in·her own question. I hope (have
the r:ight question here-I am subject to
correl:tion. as I would hate to think that I
am reading out the wrong question. She
said:
Has the Department or any of the Services done
or are doing any studies

That is the key to it-'has the Depart
ment done', not whether the Victorian
Health Depanment, or someone else, did,
but 'has the Depanment done'. The
answer given here is truthful; it lists when
the studies have been done by the Serv
ices or by the Department. It does not list
whether someone else overseas, or some
other Victorian department-which. I
must say, on reading the documents,
showed enonnous prescience on this issue,
and one wonders what happened to this
Victorian department's work for 20 or 30
years. Senator Newman has quoted from
a letter to the Williamstown dockyard in
1943. Apparently, any officer answering a
question on an issue has to have knowl
edge of what happened in 1943, but I will
come back to that point.
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Commillee of Privileges

I want to go to the timing of the
answers. Senator Newman said there were
weeks in which to provide answers. Most
honourable senators who were here will
recall there was a very restricted time
between the Estimates Committee B
meeting and reponing to this chamber.
The sequence of events is as follows: A
Question was received on the fifteenth, the
financial planning area sent it on to the
Royal Australian Navy on the sixteenth.
the Navy received the question on the
seventeenth and replied on the same day.
It was cleared by my office. having waited
for the more tardy Army and Royal Aus
tralian Air Force responses, on 22 May
and sent on to the Estimates Committee
on 23 May.

I have interviewed the officer responsi
ble for preparing this answer, and he did
what was proper. He went to the existing
files in the Department. He went right
through the existing files and based his
answer on what was in them. I admit, he
did not go to archives and spend six
months going back to Federation, but nor
would I or this chamber expect an officer
to do that. Had he done so, he still may
bave found nothing because the other
interesting thing is that the sort of docu
ment Senator Newman is talking about
today-that is, a letter to a dockyard
manager--comes from the Victorian
lTchives file. not from the Commonwealth
ile. We have no record of it that we can
ind with the Navy. We do not even know
Nhether the manager of that dockyard ever
lent the letter on properly to the Navy,

I >r binned it or anything else. We have no
•mowledge in that area.

Wh~t Senator ~ewman is really doing
s askmg the questJon: has the Navy done

i I study? Because the Victorian Health
:)epartment in J943 did a study-not
~ :ommissioned by the Navy-that is not
on our files. Senator Newman accuses an
llfficer of deliberately misleading this Sen
;lte. What nonsense.

Senator Ne,,"man-Of misleading.

Senator ROBERT RAY-Yes, of mis
1:ading this Senate. What absolute non
~ ense. I know that to some extent Senator
]~ewman has been misled by Ben Hill's
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approach. because what he says is that he
asked for all the individual files. he al
leged a report exists and when w~ ~o not
release the files he says we are slttmg on
a document which we have never
acknow"ledged and cannot find. Senator
Newman has been a victim of that son of
clever journalism. and that is a pity.

I want to go on and look at the actual
position of privileges because. obviously.
this particular one would relate to Privi
leges Resolution 12C that was carried by
this chamber about two years ago. It says:
A witness shall not give any evidence which the
witness knows to be false or misleading in a
material particular. or which the witness does not
believe. on reasonable grounds. to be true or
substantially true in every material particular"

The key phrases are 4knows to be false' or
"does not believe. on reasonable grounds.
to be true'. I want to go quickly back over
this question. The question was asked:
has the Navy done any studies? The an
swer comes in, and is accurate, listing the
Navy's studies. But because a study is
done in 1943 or. more to the point, a
letter is produced. and we have the letter
here, it is hardly a study-and I think
Senator Newman would acknowledge
that--some officer producing an answer
in 1990 is supposed to have the corporate
knowledge.

The critical thing is that this letter was
lost to the corporate knowledge of the
Navy. otherwise, one would have to ask
oneself why it did not do anything in
particular about it. Of course, one of the
reasons is that this occurred in the middle
of \Vorld War 11. But to come into this
chamber and say that there is a mislead
ing answer, based on the fact that some
officer has not gone back through the
archives for six months to find this let
ter-if it exists, because it came out of
the Victorian heaJth archives-is an ab
solutf:ly ridiculous proposition.

Some people may say. 'Look. the prob
lem has been raised. it is a bit hard to
determine who is right and who is wrong
in this chamber so why don't we send it
off to the Committee..and it can sort it
ouf. That is an easy thing for us to do,
but Senator Newman should remember
that the serving officers who she wants to
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drag before this Committee will not re
gard it as some minor thing to be shoved
off the agenda because it is too hard to
make an intellectual decision today. That
is a career-breaking opportunity for them
to have to appear before the Privileges
Committee. One which will not affect their
careers--

Senator Durack-McIntosh survived
very well.

Senator ROBERT RAY-My problem
in this case is this: as Senator Durack .
knows, I am not bad at defending the
indefensible, but what really worries me
is having to defend the absolute defensi
ble and not knowing whether I can do the
job well enough. In this case, I am de
fending the absolute defensible. That is
what always worries me in these cases
that people do not ever listen to the facts.

Senator Ne,,-man-You have verY selec-
tive vision, Senator. .

Senator ROBERT RAY-Senator
Newman says I have very selective vision.
Once again, I am going to help Senator
Newman to go back to the question that
she asked. Put very simply, she asked:

Has the Department-

that is. the Department of Defence: we
are agreed on that-
or .the Services done or are doing any
studies ...

This answer is truthful. It lists what is
being done. Senator Newman has pro
duced not one piece of evidence to sug
gest that the Department has done any
other studies. The only evidence she has
produced is that the Victorian Depart
ment of Health was active in this area. I
acknowledge that it was. The other point
that Senator Newman should realise is
that there is no link between the Navy
and these issues in the current files. If
there were, they would have been referred
to.

Senator Ne"'maD-You weren't listen
ing. You must have only one ear as well.

Senator ROBERT RAY-Then explain
it again.

Senator Newman-What about the let
ter of 1971 from the Navy to the union
referring to the 1943 study'? The Depart-

.
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ment can go back until 1966 and yet they
can't give me information about 1971.

Senator ROBERT RAY-These files, as
Senator Newman knows, go back to the
early I 980s. The officer--

Senator ~ewman-He went back into
the I 960s.

Senator ROBERT RAY-No. he did
not. His reference and material from the
1960s were continuing information con
tained in the files of the 1980s.

Senator Newman-And there were let
ters of the 1970s referring to it. So what
happened to them'?

Senator ROBERT RAY-They are not
in the files of the Depanment.

Senator ~e"'man-You seem to have a
problem with files: and that is not my
problem.

Senator ROBERT RAY-No, I do not
have a problem with files~ I have a prob
lem in that, if every one of Senator
Newman's 20,000 questions asked means
,a total and complete search of Navy rec
ords back to the year 1900, that is the
end of the Defence budget. Today Senator
Newman has not produced any case what
:)oever to indicate that there has been a
misleading answer. Not one scintilla of
levidence has she put forward to back up
her claims.

We now come to the motive for raising
this matter. Is it. as Senator Newman says.
just because we have to protect the Senate
Committee and its propriety? If this were
really a serious matter she would not have
been on the radio bleating about this issue
in advance of referring it to the Privileges
Committee. If she had been serious about
it--

Senator Newman-This week, when I
wrote to the President.

Senator ROBERT RAY-This tran
script is dated 17 August.

Senator Newman-August ISis my let
ter.

Senator ROBERT RAY-This is dated
17 August. Senator Newman had to give
it pre-publicity. She could not do the
decent thing like most people and just
refer it to the Committee. She is still
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claiming that it has taken up to. three
weeks to get the answer: she knows It was
eight days.

Senator Newman-It was two weeks.
Senator ROBERT RAY-No. it was

not. It was referred on the 16th and re
ceived by the Committee secretariat on
the 23rd-one week later.

Senator Ne,,'man-We got it on the
28th.

Senator ROBERT RAV-I am not con
cerned about whether the Estimates Com
mittee secretary passed it on straightaway:
I am telling Senator Newman how the
Depanment turned it around-and it
turned it around quite properly.

I said to Senator Newman yesterday
that jf I believed there was a case to
answer J would be the first one to suppon
its referral to the Privileges Committee. I
also state for future reference that this
wi)) continue to be mv attitude. But here
we have a question asked and a question
properly and absolutely accurately
answered. I have no doubt that the Priv
ileges Committee would' make that find
ing.

We do not have one supponing piece
of evidence for a prima facie case. If no
prima facie case has been established, then
this should not go to the Privileges Com
mittee because of the unnecessarY strain
and stress it places on people. That is
absolute]\' the case. The reference to the
previous -reference of the Privileges Com
mittee was quite strange. That had a much
stronger base and yet it was dismissed by
the Privileges Committee.

Senator NEWMAN (Tasmania) (9.45)
in reply-I am astonished at the Minister
for Defence (Senator Roben Ray). It
seems that he is suggesting to the Senate
that there is no corporate knowledge
within the Royal Australian Navy: that
everything known is within the knowledge
of onlv one of the more recent entrants
to the -Navy. Some personnel have served
in the Navy for 35 or more years.

) am not satisfied with the Minister's
explanation. It is quite clear that the
Navy's corporate knowledge extends back
to the mid-] 960s. It could recall that it
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got the information from ~h~ ~nited
Kingdom. It could tell us that It ~nsututed
measures in 1966. That was quite a pre
cise date. But it seemed to be unable to
remember that it had any sort of dealings
on asbestos and hazards.

SeDator Robert Ray-Not 'dealings'.
~Studies' is in your question; not dealings.
knowledge or anything else-·studies'.

Senator NE\\'MAN-The Minister re
lied very heavily on corporate knowledge.

Senator Robert Ray-Because you asked
that question. We can only answer your
question.

Senator NE\\'MAN-I am drawing to
the attention of the Senate the fact that
the corporate knowledge was clearly able
to go back as far as the 19605 and yet it
could not go back to the early 19705.
when reference was made to the very
detailed studies that the Navy received in
the 19405.

Senator Robert R3)'-What studies:
Senator NE\\~MAN-The study that the

Victorian Department of Health did on
behalf of the Navy, which the Minister
ridicules on the grounds that the Navy
cannot find the report. Seemingly. the
Victorian Health Department has a much
better ability to keep records. It is amaz
ing that Victoria can produce reports that
it did in the 1940s and yet the Navy
cannot produce the repon which was pro
vided to it. I remind honourable senators
that I pointed out that. on the basis of
the study of 1943. continuing dust meas
ures--

Senator Robert Ra)'-What studies: One
letter.

Senator NEWMAN-It is a study.
Senator Robert Ray-It is not. We will

table the ]etter so that everyone can look
at it.. It is not a study; it is a letter putting
views forward-good views.

Senator NE\VMAN-Madam Acting
Deputy President, would you call the
Minister to order? The President is al
ready in receipt of these documents. They
are available and will be made available
to the Committee. I am not trying to hide
anything. It is a detailed report giving
measurements which I chose not to read

\
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out to the Senate but which are available
for honourable senators to peruse. There
are detailed studies of the total fibre count
and the total dust count in the various
parts of the ship studied on 5 January
1944. If the Navy has a problem with
filing. that is the Minister's problem, not
mine. But the Senate should not be di
verted from the essence, which is that the
material was available--

Senator Robert Iby-To whom?

Senator NEWMAN-It was. and had
been, available. to the Navy. One pre
sumes that it has not also lost the letter
of 1971 that refers to the studies of
1943-44. The Navy has also done tests
since then based on the 1943 material. It
seems as though the corporate knowledge
of the Navy is rather selective. I am as
tonished that the Minister would use that
as a basis of an attempt to divert the
Senate from the real purpose· of this. that
is, when questions are asked of officers of
departments. honourable senators are en
titled to expect full and frank answers. In
this case the answer given was clearly in
tended to assure honourable senators that
the Navy became aware of the hazards of
asbestos dust in the I 960s and that. when
it became aware of the, it instituted health
measures.

Senator Robert Ib)'-Don't criticise
them for not providing an answer to a
question that wasn't asked.

Senator NEWMAN-I am interested in
the Minister's interjection because the
Navy answered as it chose. Having
osen how it will answer the question it is
then expected to answer it in a manner
which is not misleading. It chose exactly
how it would put its words. I did not put
those words into the Navv's mouth. Hav
ing put those words do~n on paper an
honourable senator is entitled to expect
that they are the full facts of the matter.
The use of the words which the Na\'v
gave to honourable senators gave a clea·r
understanding that that was when it be
came aware of the hazards of asbestos
and that that was when it introduced
measures. The clear evidence is that it
became aware of it in the 19405. It was
told then what measures to introduce. It

Committee of Privileges

subsequently conducted tests. We do not
know whether it put measures in place.
After all. there are 300 applications before
the Department of Veterans' Affairs in
regard to asbestos related diseases from
people who have war entitlements.

It is an important matter. It is not just
a question of semantics. The Minister has
tried to run this debate on semantics. He
has tried to ridicule it by reference to
what one might expect of corporate
knowledge. I expect the Navy to know
when it became aware of asbestos and its
dangers. and when it was introduced.

Senator Robert Ray-You did not ask
that question.

Senator NE\\·MA.~-I asked them.
'What studies?' and they gave me an an
swer which was--

Senator Robert Ra)"-Ask that question
and you will get the accurate answer. You
did not ask that question.

Senator NE\\'!\IA~-Is Senator Rav
claiming that it is perfectly all right fo'r
an answer to be misleading provided it is
giving additional information that does
not directly relate to anybody's question?

Senator Robert Ra,·-The\' ha ve to ac
curately answer your question and they
did so.

Senator NE\\'l\IA~-lfSenator Ray is
saying that, it will be a very poor day for
this Parliament when anv witness can
come before a committee·and volunteer
additional information which is mislead
ing. That, obviously, is the crux of what
he is claiming. I am sure that the Senate
will reject that utterly. We absolutely can
not be prepared to accept misleading in
formation whether it is in direct answer
to a question or in supplementary mate
rial provided in answer to a question.

Senator Robert Ra)'-But there is no
misleading, is there? You know that.

Senator NEWMA.."l-It is totally mis
leading as the additional documents which
I have presented to the President make
absolutely clear. I therefore urge honour
able senators to support my motion to
refer this matter to the Privileges Com
mittee for resolution.

Question put:
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That the motion (Senator NtwlIlln·,) be aareed
10.

The Senate divided.
(The President-Senator lhc~ Hon. Kerry

Sibraa)
Ayes .
Noes .

Majority
AYES

Ardtcr.'. a.
"ume. MIC_'
"ume. 'etn
• 11. It. J.
Ilahop.•. K.
• jdkt-Pett..... F. I.
"well. R. L. D.
iouI'M. V. W.
BtowftIIill. D. Ci. C.
C.lweft. P. H.
C.mpbdl. I. Ci.
('bapmaft. H. 0. ,.
CCMahcr.l.•.
Crant. W.
Crichlon-.fOWftC. N. A.
DurKk.'. D.
Ha-mdlnt.•.
HerroD. J.
HiD. I. M.
k.cmP. c.•.
Kcmot.C
Knows. $. C.
lfts. M. H
LewIS. A. W. k.
M.cdoUld.1. D.
M.c(';ibboft. D. J.
McLean. P. A.
Nf:Wftllft. J. M
O·Chec. w. G
...ftilla. J. H.'.m. W. a.
...ltft1Oft. IC.. C. L.
Po-tU. J. F.
• ~d. M. £. (Tdler)
Spindler. S. E.
T.mbhftl, G. £. J.
Ta,uc.'. C.
V.nsaOM. A. E.
"'a1IerL. M. S.

~OES

Aulda. T. Ci
kahan. M. E..
lolb.. N.
I.".. •. a.
Chi .
CoIIi•••• IL..
c••. iii. A.
Coat.'.F.S.
CIDWIry••. A.
DncrtuL J. It.
faulll.llCr. J P
Foreman. [ •. J.
Gda. Po J
Jana. C. "I.
l.ooIlty. $.
Mc:Kttmaa. J. ,. (Teller)
Mc:MuUu. L F.
Mapllt. G,. R.
Ila,. aClbcf,
Re,tIOIds. ,....
lidlal'Cboll.. G. F.
SchKtaI. C C.
Shm). N. J .
Sibtu. K....
Tac. M. C.
91'.l1li. P' ".""al. S. ~•.
Z.Lllarov. A. 0

PAIRS

E...m. Gamh OHm. J. " ..
Coela. J. Allam.... IC..•.
COOM)'. I. C. ..·.UOll. J. O. W
.ullOll. J. N. $ban. J. It.

Question so resolved in 'the affirmative.
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APPENDIXD

CEPARTMEN'T OF CEFENCE

SEC /.;-'1-4/1990
CDF 600 /1990

RUSSEll OFrICE.S

CANB[RRA, A.C T 2600

IN REPL'" QUOTE

Secretary
Committee of Privileges
The Senate
Parliament House
CANBERRA ACT 2600

Dear Ms Lynch

You wrote on 14 September 1990 concerning the reference by
the Senate to the Committee of Privileges, of a matter in
relation to asbestos in Royal Australian Navy ships and
inviting a written submissio'n from the Department of
Defence.

Attached is a detailed submission which we wish to jointly
submit to the Committee, outlining the Department's views on
the reference and containing background material which we
trust will be of assistance to the Committee's
deliberations.

We are both of the view that the Department's responses to
Senator Newman's questions were accurate and not misleading.
We believe that the attached submission shows that Navy has
known since at least 1943 that asbestos could present a
health hazard in certain circumstances. At that time the
scientific community and the Navy believed that the
potential harmful effect was to cause asbestosis but that.
for this condition to develop, exposure had to be continuous
over a number of ' years. As these conditions did not exist
in dockyard work, it was generally considered not to be
hazardous to these employees. In accordance with this
knowledge Navy introduced appropriate health measures
locally.

J,2UCIiVltY... 8 Defence Priority21

There is relatively little information about the specific
knowledge and practices of the RAN in the 1944-1968 period
but what evidence exists demonstrates that some safety
measu ere taken in this period.
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In the mid 1960's, the UK research in the Royal Dockyards
pointed out the relationship between asbestos work in the
dockyard and asbestos related disease. When this became
know, the RAN adopted general protective measures against
asbestos from 1968.

The new knowledge acquired in the sixties represented a
great shift in the knowledge about the dangers of asbestos
in the context of dockyard work. This new knowledge made it
clear that safety measures taken up to that point had been
inadequate. The result was the introduction of Navy wide
instructions in the form of Australian Naval Order 672/1968.
As far as can be determined this was the first Navy wide
instruction concerning asbestos dangers. The sixties saw
the expansion of knowledge about t.he types of diseases .
asbestos caused; the realisation that asbestos lagging was
ini itself a dangerous occupation In terms of health risks;
and the beginning of knowledge about the dangers faced by
those in the vicinity of asbestos.

Na,vy policy has continued to evolve since 1968 in response
tCt further advances in scientific knowledge. The 1968
ir:lstructions were thus amended or replaced in 1973, 1976,
1979, 1982, 1984 and 1986 and they continue to be under
rerview.

Metnagement of asbestos in the Navy and the gradual
st~rengthening of policies over time reflects the
evolutionary nature of medical knowledge of the potentially
helrmful effects of exposure to the substance.

Du.ring the period between the 1940's and the present, there
hEtS been a gradual awakening, wi thin the conununity at large
based on the progressive expansion of medical knowledge, of
the hazards associated with exposure to asbestos. For
example, while there is no argument that asbestos was seen
as a potentially hazardous substance in the 1930's and
1940's, it has only been in the last decade that asbestos
mlning has ceased in Australia (1983) and that it has ceased
to be a common substance used for insulation and certain
building materials.

The impression that Navy's response to the Parliament is
misleading arises from a misunderstanding concerning the
development both of policy relating to asbestos safety and
of knowledge about the dangers of asbestos. It seems to
hl:tve been assumed that a particular date could be identified
when "the dangers of asbestos" became known whereas, in
fact, knowledge developed over the course of several
df~cades. As a corollary to this assumption, it also appears
to have been' assumed that a date existed when Navy
introduced measures to remove these dangers. Again this is
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not possible as the response 'to the asbestos problem
occurred over a number of decades in line with developments
in knowledge. In this process, as far as dockyard work was
concerned, the 1960's were a crucial decade in defining the
full extent of the asbestos hazard.

In conclusion, we believe that having regard to the
information which was available to the Navy concerning the
dangers associated with asbestos, neither the Navy nor the
Department mislead the Parliament in any material respect.
The portion of the reply identified by Senator Newman as
misleading was consistent with the information reasonably
available at the time of preparation of the response and
moreover it has not been found to be inconsistent with
knowledge gained from further research since. Furthermore,
the reply is not misleading as it reflects the historical
development of knowledge about the relationship between
asbestos work in the dockyard and asbestos related disease
and it also indicates the progressive development of Navy
policy addressing the related dangers as they generally
became better understood and accepted in the community at
large.

Yours sincerely

/(;) October 1990

A~~
~ Acting Chief of the Defence Force

I 0 October 1990
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SUBMISSION TO THE SENATE COMMI'I'TEE OF PRIVILEGES BY THE
SECRETARY, DEPARTMENT OF DEFENCE AND THE ACTING CHIEF OF THE

DEFENCE FORCE

1. On 24 August 1990 the Senate Committee of Privileges was
asked to determine whether a reply given by the Department of
Defence to questions on notice asked by Senator Newman in Senate
Estimates Committee B was misleading and whether a contempt had
occurred. The portion of the Department's reply identified by
Senator Newman as misleading was as follows:

"In the mid-1960's, the UK research in the Royal
Dockyards pointed out the relationship between asbestos
work in the dockyard and asbestos related disease. When
this became known, the RAN adopted protective measures
against asbestos from 1966.

2. This reply was said by Senator Newman to be misleading
beclause:

.. by failing to refer to the Navy's pre-1966
knowledge of the dangers of asbestos, the answer tended
to leave a false impression in the minds of the
recipients that the Navy had become aware of the dangers
of asbestos only in the mid-1960's."

3. Senator Newman adduced a number of 1943/1944 documents
and a 1970's document as supporting evidence.

CO~TEMPT

4. The questions asked by Senator Newman of the Department
of Defence were sent to the Department on 16 May 1990. Navy
Office was asked to prepare a response on 17 May 1990 with a
request that, if possible, it be available for clearance prior
to the continuation of the Senate E:stimates Committee hearing
planned for 11:00 am that morning.

S. The officer who actually prepared the Department's reply
had in fact less than an hour in Which to prepare the reply.
Tha,t officer is a Naval medical practitioner and an expert in
the field of occupational health and safety. At the time of
preparing the Department's reply the officer was generally
familiar with the development of knowledge about the health
effects of asbestos exposure as well as with the development of
Navy's asbestos handling policies over recent years. However he
did not have personal knOWledge of the RAN's practices or
policies in the decades preceding the 1970's.

6. The existence of the 1943/1944 and 1970's documents
referred to by Senator Newman was not known to the officer,
and considerable time and resources would have been required for
him to discover them. In fact those documents form part of a
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file (177/51/39) which is held in the Defence Regional Office in
Sydney. That file was obtained by Navy Office following the
reference of this matter to the Committee of Privileges.

7. A cross reference to the documents produced by Senator
Newman and discussion of the information in them has· also
sUbsequently been found in Navy Office file N~4-ll67B wh~ch
comprises several volumes. However, at the tlme the offlcer
wrote the reply he did not have personal knowledge of the
existence of this material within that file, nor is it
reasonable to have expected him to have located it in the time
available to him.

B. In preparing the particular paragraph which is alleged
to be misleading the officer drew on a source document, which
had been recently prepared for the Chief of Naval Staff. This
document included the following paragraph:

"In the mid 1960's research in the Royal Dockyards in the
UK pointed out the relationship between asbestos work in
the dockyard and asbestos related disease, particularly

"the risk of the disease in workers involved in extensive
ship repair activities. About this time the Royal Navy
issued instructions (Del: 66l/l/66E 1966) on protective
measures against the hazards of asbestos and these
instructions were adoptE!d by the RAN in 1966."

9. The following paragraph alsio appeared in the document:

"While the hazards of asbestosis were known in relation
to continuous work with this material in asbestos
factories and mines in 1943 the intermittent nature of
work with asbestos in dockyards throughout the world was
in 1943 considered essentially safe."

10. The information available to the officer thus clearly
suggested that in 1943, which i!; the same year as the 1943 .
letter produced by Senator Newmcln, asbestos exposure was not
considered a significant health hazard in dockyard work
generally. This paragraph, quite reasonably, would have
satisfied the officer that the relationship between asbestos
work in the dockyard and asbestos related disease had not been
established at that time.

11. It is not possible for individuals to know, without
considerable research, the total extent of corporate information
on an issue such as asbestos. Nor was this called for in
responding to Senator Newman's question. Despite the tight time
frame set, the officer responded in the belief that the .reply he
prepared from information immediately available on Navy files
and from his own professional knOWledge, accurately answered the
question. It should also be noted that the reply volunteered
information and thus, it could not be said that the Department
displayed an unhelpfUl attitude in its reply.
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12. It should be noted that in the preparation of its
responses to the May sitting of Senate Estimates Committee B the
Department had a much shorter time frame than usual. ~s a
result of the election earlier in 1990 the budget process had
been delayed by about a month. When the relevant questions were
asked of Navy, consideration by the Estimates Committee was
almost concluded and the estimates were to be referred to the
Committee of the Whole on 21 May 1990.

13. The Department, of course, treats enquiries from
Senators with considerable priority as is evident from the
rapidity of the initial response from the Navy. This is not to
suggest that accuracy is sacrificed in the preparation of
responses. As much information as possible is gathered in the
time available and the results are conveyed to the Parliament in
a conscientious and honest manner. The reply drafted by the
officer was accurate to the best of his knowledge and belief at
the' time.

WAS: PARLIAMENT MISLED?

14. A careful reading of the Department's reply shows that
it is not directed to knowledge about the dangers of asbestos in
general. Rather the reply specifically refers to the
development of knowledge about the relationship between asbestos
work in dockyards and asbestos related disease.

15. The Department's reply refE!rs to research in the
mid.-19·60' s. There was in fact suc'h research throughout the
1960's in the Royal Dockyards in the United Kingdom.
This research was instrumental in establishing the link between
asbestos related diseases and dockyard work. Prior to this
research, and in particular in the 1940's, it was believed that
continuous asbestos dust exposure during the course of a number
of working years was required to present a significant health
hazard. Moreover the hazard recognised at the time was of .
asbestosis, not cancer. As far as can be determined, exposure
among dockyard workers was generally intermittent and
accordingly there was not significant concern about health risks
of asbestos exposure in the dockyard context. ThUS, as one 1946
US report concluded, asbestos pipe covering in shipyards was not
considered a dangerous occupation at the time.

16. The 1943-1944 documents prc)duced by Senator Newman do
not support the conclusion that the Navy 'knew about the dangers
of asbestos prior to the 1960's' insofar as those dangers were
relevant to dockyard workers. Clearly the Navy was aware that
asbestos could present a health risk, however that knowledge, by
today's standards, was very rudimentary. For example, Dr
Shiels' report indicates that the link between asbestos and lung
cancer or mesothelioma was not known. Further, there was no
suspicion that workers who were not working in the asbestos
industry and whose exposure to asbestos may have been only
incidental, might be endangered by that exposure. Finally,
concern about the health risks of asbestos exposure in the
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1940's was focussed principally on asbestos mining and asbestos
textile manufacturing industries.

17. The research in the UK dockyards in the mid-1960's
brought a great deal of new knowledge to light. This knowledge
was instrumental in identifying dockyard asbestos work as a
significant health risk. Subsequently the Royal Navy introduced
Navy wide instructions dealing with asbestos safety measures
from 1966 (DCI (RN) 1524 (1966». The Royal Navy instruction
was copied virtually word for word by the RAN in Australian Navy
Order 672 of 196B. Copies of both these documents are attached.
These documents show that the impetus for the RAN instructions
came from the Royal Navy and not from anything which occurred
within the RAN itself.

18. Navy was in error in earlier identifying 1966 as the
date of the introduction of protective measures. The Australian
Navy Order was in fact issued in 1968. This order represents a
significant milestone in the development of RAN asbestos safety
policy.

19. The 1970's document referred to by Senator Newman has
been identified as a 22 February 1972 Departmental letter to the
Federated Ship Painters and Dockers Union. This letter was
primarily concerned with industrial (pay) matters but it conveys
the impression that safety instructions on asbestos evolved in a
continuous manner from those earlier measures proposed by Dr
Shiels. Research so far conducted by the Navy has been unable
to establish any link between the 1944 happenings and the 1968
instructions. Indeed, as has already been said, every
indication is that the 1968 instructions find their origin in
the events in the United Kingdom and not in anything that was
occurring in Australia.

20. In all of the circumstances, and given the information
available to the Navy, including the more detailed information
revealed by the most recent research, the reply tendered in
response to Senator Newman's questions, was not inaccurate in
any material respect, nor should the reply have led to a
misleading conclusion being drawn.

21. The Privileges Committee reference raises the
implication that in allegedly misleading the Parliament, the
Department consciously or unconsciously sought to justify a lack
of safety measures prior to the 1960's by postdating the
development of knowledge about the dangers of asbestos.
Needless to say this is not the case. The 1943/1944 knowledge
which Senator Newman identified did lead to the introduction of
some safety measures associated with the working environment
when asbestos dust was produced through sawing or hammering of
asbestos panelling, consistent with the safety hazard as it was
perceived at the time. However that knowledge was not of a
character that would have led to measures being introduced other
than solely for dockyard workers required to handle or work with
asbestos materials. Nor does it appear to have been of a
character to require the introduction of the more comprehensive
policies which were later adopted in 1968.
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ROYAL NAVY DCI 1524 OF 1966 ISSUED ON 25 NOVEMBER 1966
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(U)lS"'.4.-Safdp-Persons Exposed to Dust from 1.b.tcrials ContaiJUn& Asbestos
H M Ships lUId EsloblisJafMlIlS

(N/MDCi 66Iil/66E-25 Nov 1966)
I. The principal object of this Instruction which applies to aD ~rsonnet, uniformed
as well as civilian and to contracton- employees. in Ministry of Defence premises,
is the elimination of the h:uard arisin£ from bruthina air 13den with dust from asbestos.
The hazard is principa1Jy associated with the handliD&. fining :lnd strippin&: of dusty
insulating materials.

Certain other materials contain asbestos in a more closely bonded fonn. These
are not dusty in nature and normally do not present a hu:Lrd. In some ca.ses, howe\1:r,
a dust hazard may be created when they arc cut or machined. In such cases. some
discretion is necessary in deciding where protection is nec:essa.ry or sensible. In all
cases the deciding factor is whether air-borne dust is aeneratecl

2. All asbestos insulation should be sprinkled with water to minimise the dust hazard.
Care should be taken that too liberal an applicaUon is not made before application
of insulation as this would cause corrosion of underlying pipeworlc etc. Durina: the
removal of insulation. however. the surface should be lit'Crally wetted; by iDjection
or water "..'herc the surface has been rcndcRd impervious by paint

3. Adequate supply ~entilation is 10 be provided.

ti. Where asbestos insulation work is in proP"CSS in macbinery spaces exhaust venti
lation fam arc to be run at fuU sp"d. Where pnctic:able flexible duetS are to be led
from exhaust ran intalce to the vjcinity of the ~·ort to extr.let dust at source. In other .
spaces filled with recirculation ~enti!ation care is to be: talcen that dust·laden air is
not spread about the ship "ill rttirculation duc:tiD1- \\'here possible, local exhaust
ventilation 'io a dUSI filler capable or rttainin£ panic:tcs down to I microD di:un.:ter
is to be provided.

.."'"'I
5. All asbestos dust is to be cleaned up at regular intervals using an industrial vacuum
cleaner. All debris is to be damped before removal in disposable impervious ~gs.

6. No person is to prepare or partake of' food or drink in compartments in which
asbestos worlc is beine carried out.

(94'''-1) A 4
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1514
7. All pcnonnel workin& with asbestos arc to ",'ur dust respirators ~h,.ina (u~1 pro
tection :tlamst dust down to I microD panicle diameter. The (olloWlnl resplralorl
arc suitable and are available rrom victUlUln& yards:-

a. Respinlor Air-FiheriDI Vo-:ab 26920 filter v. lth main fiher V0C3b 26930.
b. Respirator VHE twin filter Vocab 26929.

The respirator is to be personal 10 lhe indi\·idu.al and on issue it is to be cumined to
ensure I lood lit. 11 is to be inspected aDd cleaned at intcn-als of not more than
10 workin, days. Before issue or. returned respirator it is to be disinfecled in accord
ance wilhprocedure laid down lor Cen(ral Str\'icc Respirators. Canrid~e dust
'Ulcn arc to be removed afler 14 days usc, or earlier if clo&:gcd with dust. The riSk
is p61nicularl)' hi~ durin: laa~n~'de-lagginlprocesses, .'"hen pre-fihers neel.! to be
changed frequently( :11 least twice daily). RN personnel are 10 be iuuc:d with rC'Spi~lors

on tempo~ry loan when this is neccwry.

8. All men employed on asbestos proc~sscs Irc to be medically examined, including
(ull-p13le chest X-f3Y, btr",rc Slanina on this work. These men arc thcrcaft.:r to b:
examined annually includina full pJ:ue chest X-ray.

9. All person:lCl not dir~tly cnp~ed in the worle arc, in I:encral, to be excluded from
the comp3rtments in which asbestos is heina used. or stripped, and should nOI cnter
the compartment until it b3s be::n clanc:d us£n1 an industrial vacuum cleaner.

10. No lh.'inl SP3CCS arc to be occupied out of wOrkiD~ hours until 3S~SIOS worlcinl:
.has been completed and the companmcnt cleansed.

II. laundry and other personnel rellularly handline la~aers clcthiD, should be
acqu:lint~d ,,'ith the need to 3void raisinl: dust by shakin, out such clolhinl ctc:.

12. All pl:rsonncJ not normally handlina asbestos must observe all the above pre
cautions when in dusty condilions arisine from asbestos worlein; whether or not they
ar~ p~r5",n~1l)' workinJ with the asbestos. The) need not be subject 10 routine medical
examination :15 in the case: or asbestos workers but in cases of doubt the opinion of
thc Senior Medical Offi~r of the dockyard or Na\·3.1 Mcdic:lt Officer of Hcalth, is 10
be sou;ht.

13. This Instruction supplements but docs not replace thc relevant regulations
under the Factories Acts ;~ the Asbesl.05 Industry Regulations 1931 (SR &. 0 1931
No 1140) and the Shipbuilding1nd Ship-rep:l1rine Reculations 1960 (511960 t-:o 1932
in which Re~ulatioas 53 and 76 apply). '.

(JiR 2101)
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AUSTRAL·IAN NAVAL ORDER 672 of 1968: ISSUED ON 11 NOVEMBER 1968

UNCLASSIFIED

672--Saref)' of Personnel Exposed to Dust From ltfnterials CODtnining
Asbestos

(DCI (RN) J524/1966)

I. The princ:ipal object of (his order which applies to 111 personnel. unirorm~ :U
well iravmaD and to contraclors employees. in Naval Dockyards IDd ~~.bJ~hments.
i the cJimu1.Ition of the haurd arisiD2 from brealhiD air Jade ",'

.:as SIOS an compound m,~tures 0 as estos and othtr nlJncr:als. The h~rd is prin
cipally :a.ssoci3ted with the handlinl. finiol and striP?iDI of dusty iDSul~iDI materials.
CenaiD other materials coDtaiD asbestos in a more closely bonded fonn. These are Dot
dusty in n3ture but in some c:lses, a dust huard m3Y be created "'hen they are cut or
mac:hined. ID such cases, some discretion is nec:essary in decidiDg where protection is
necessary. In all C3ses the deciding factor is whether airborne dust is generated.

2. All asbestos insulation and other compo"md mixtures of asbestos and other
minerals should be sprinkled with waler to minimise the dust h~d. Care should be
taken that 100 libera! an ap?liation is Dot made before application of ins~lation as
Ihis would cause corrosion ot underlying pipewort, ctt. During the remov:L1 of insu
lation. however. the surface should be liberaIty .....eucd. by injectioD of water wbere tbe
surface has been rendered impervious by paint.

3. Oro? sheets are to be positioned on the underside of Ihc 5Cction 10 be Jagged
and as close :as practicable to the work.

4. \\'herc prac:riQble aU cutting and m3chining of asbestos and/or composition
mixture, is to be done in the open air. Cuuin, Ind shaping or the insulation is to be
carried out on rr:a)'s so designed to preveDt spil13gte or off cuts on 10 the decks. ctc.

5. An seaImg and finishing COits are to be prl:.mixed off the job aDd rakeD to the
working area in containers.

6. AU personnel working .....ith asbesto.s are to wear dust re~pirators giviDg fuJI
protection apinst dust down 10 of mi:roD panicle diameter. The rcspiraton arc to be
of Ihe t-"in cartridge type currentl)' approved b)' the RAN. Ea.c:h respintor is to be
persoo:l1 10 the individual and OD issue it is to be examined to en~ure a loed fit. It is
to be itUpected and cleaned at intervals of not more thaD 10 \liorkiDg ()a)"S. B,:~,re

'.
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re-is.sue return(d r..:spirators ue to bt disinfected in accordance with procedure l~d

down for Gen~r:aJ Service Respirators. Cartridge du~t filters :are to be removed ::after 14
days we, or earlier if clogged with dust. The risk is particularly high during bgging/de
lagging processes. when pre-tilters need to be changed frequeotly (at le~t t\o\'ice d3ily).

RAN pcl"iOnnel Ire to be issued with re~pirators 00 temporary 10010 when this is
nccess.1l'Y·

7. Adequate supply velltilation is to be prl)videJ.

8. \\'here asbestos insulation work is if:! progress in machinery spaces exhaust
ventilation bns 3rt to be run at full speed. \Vhere practicable ftc:x.ible ducts :are to be
Jed from exhaust bn intake to the vicinity of the work to extract «Just at !loOurce. In
other spaces titted with recirculation ventiJ3tion, care is to be taken that dust-13den ~r

is Dot spread about the ship via recirC'ula~ion dueting. \\'here possible. local exh3ust
ventilation via a dusttilter capable: of retaining panicles down to t micron diameter

is to be provided.

9. All asbestos dust is to be cleared away :u reguJar intervals using an industrial
vacuum cleaner. All dc:bris is to be damped ~(ore removal in di~?Osable impervious

bags.

, 10. No person is to prep~re or panake of fooJ or drink in compartments in which

':Ubestos work is beiog carried out.

11. An men employed on asbestos proces!les arc to be medically e:umined, includ

ing full-plate chest X-Ray, before starting on this work. These men are thereafter to be
examined annually including futJ-plate ch~st X-Ray.

12. The numbc:r of personnel employed io a companment in which asbestos is
being used or stripped. anJ who are not dire'ctly engaged in Jagging op.:r:u ions, is to

be kept to a minimum.

13. No living spaces are to be occupied out of working hours untiJ asbestos working
has been completed anJ the c:ompanmeot cleansed.

14. Laundry anJ other pe~oonel regula:rly handling Jaggers clothing should be
acquainted with the need to avoid rai!\ing dus;t by shakiog out such clothing, etc.

IS. An personnel not normally handling :asbestos must observe all the :tbove pre
cautions when in dusty conJilions arising from asbestos working whether or Dot tbey
are personally working with the asbestos. They need not be subject to routine medial
examination 3.S in the case of asbestos worken, but in c:ues of doubt the opinion of the
Dock)'ard It-fedical Officer is to be sought.

\

16. This order supplements but does not replace the relevant instructions under
Clause 41 of the New South \Vales Factories Act or the Hannful G:lSes. Va.?QW'S.
Fumes. Mists, Smokes 3nd Dust Regulations 1945 (as ameodcd) made under the
Victoriao HeaJrh Acts.

(OMED 177/1/82)
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